
 

OXXO (Quad) Patio Door Installation Instructions 

 

The OXXO (Quad) door assembly is shipped with 

the outer fixed sash (door) panels installed.  The 

operating sash panels and bug screens are shipped 

and packaged separately.  Handle kits are pre-

installed on the operating sash panels.  Hardware 

kit is stapled to the side of the frame.  Remove all 

packaging including the plywood skid plates 

stapled to the bottom of the door frame.   

Apply 3 thick beads of caulking along the floor 

over the entire width of the rough opening.  Note: 

A level sill is critical to the performance of the 

door.  Use floor levelling compound or wood 

shims to insure a flat and level surface prior to 

setting the door. 

 

Place door unit in the opening - sill first (make 

sure there is a good caulking seal between the 

floor and the door sill. 
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Remove the side cover to allow fastening of the 

frame to the rough opening.  Re-install the side 

cover after the door frame has been fastened to 

the rough opening.  A soft mallet may be required 

to get the cover to clip into place. 

 

Note: 4” long screws (not included) are to be 

installed centered within the channel once the 

door frame is in final position and shimmed.   

 
 

Shim door and install 4inch long screws (not included) as shown.   

CAUTION: Do not over shim as this will cause the unit to bind! 



 

Once the door frame has been fastened in place, 

remove the anti-lift block assembly from the top 

middle (only) of the frame.  Note that the anti-lift 

block is to be reinstalled once the operating sash 

panels have been installed. 

 
 

 

Install the operating sash panels.  Each sash panel 

is to be installed centered within the overall frame 

in order to avoid the other pre-installed anti-lift 

blocks.   

 

Once the panels are installed, open the operating 

sash panels and reinstall the anti-lift block 

assembly to the top middle of the frame. 

 
 
The passive operating sash (with “H” channel) 

comes complete with a foot lock-bolt on the 

interior side.  (Note: the quad door can optionally 

have foot lock bolts on both operating door 

panels). 

 

Install the bug screens as shown.  Insure that the 

bug screen with the “H” channel is on the same 

side as the passive sash panel (with the included 

foot lock bolt).   

 

The bug screen roller operation can be adjusted 

by tightening or loosening angled set-screws 

located at the sides of each bug screen. 

 

Seal the joints of the entire exterior perimeter of 

the door and rough opening. 
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Install each sash initially within 

the centre of the door frame then 

move to outside of frame. 
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